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Abstract

With the drive towards cost‐effective routes for the manufacture of engineering

components, flow forming technologies are now under consideration for the

production of structural axisymmetric geometries such as tubes and cones. This

near net shape process is known to offer improvements in material utilisation

when compared with traditional processes where substantial final machining is

required. The microstructure, evolved as a result of the flow forming process

together with subsequent heat treatments, will govern associated mechanical

properties. Laboratory measurements of the structure‐property relationships

of flow formed material can be problematic, mainly because of the restrictions

imposed on the extraction of conventional specimen geometries since most of

the finished tubular or cone structures will contain thin and curved walls.

The development of a suitable specimen design and associated test technique

for the measurement of fatigue crack growth rates at room and elevated tem-

peratures is presented. Data obtained from flow formed Inconel 718 (IN 718)

will be compared with specimens of the exact same geometry but machined

from conventionally forged IN 718 stock. This allowed for validation of the

novel flow formed test in addition to an assessment of the damage tolerance

of the flow formed variant. The intimate relationship between local

microstructure and fracture mechanisms will be described.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Tubular structures for gas turbine engines are typically
produced by machining to the final form from over‐size

solid forgings or ring rolled preforms. This can prove to
be an expensive route to market, in particular generating
a high volume of waste material and resulting in a low
“buy to fly ratio”, ie the ratio between stock material
and that which eventually enters service. In contrast, flow
forming could offer a more cost‐effective manufacturing
option for the production of near net shape cylindrical
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and conical structures. Final machining of such parts is
normally restricted to mating flanges and cooling fea-
tures. Thus, material sustainability is improved plus the
cold forming process itself consumes lower energy and
tooling expense whilst increasing the rate of component
production and reducing supplier lead times.

The ambient temperature flow forming method uses a
configuration of rollers to apply compressive forces on the
external diameter of a cylindrical preform mounted on a
rotating mandrel. Because of the resultant, spiralling,
contact with the rollers, the wall thickness of the preform
is reduced, initiating a coincident increase in length along
the mandrel. The localised compressive force applied dur-
ing the process results in a combination of axial and
radial strain, causing material to flow plastically in 3‐
dimensional space.1 The localised nature of the incre-
mental deformation during flow forming is such that
the deformation is constrained by the surrounding non‐
deformed elastic material to one side and plastically
deformed but now elastic material to the other. This leads
to an inhomogeneous material flow between the roller
and the preform surface, giving rise to complex evolution
of stress and strain during the process.2,3 The resultant
cold work enhances yield and tensile strength, hardness,
and fatigue strength.

The post‐processing properties can then be
customised through heat treatment, with a variety of
reports addressing a range of materials and different
degrees of flow formed wall reduction.4-7 Amongst these
studies, laboratory‐scaled research plus full‐scale produc-
tion trials have been conducted to optimise key process
parameters relating to the various material systems,
discussed in particular in previous references.3,7

Notably, IN 718 has long been a workhorse material
particularly in gas turbine engines where moderate
strength is retained at temperatures approaching 650°C.
Owing to the proprietary nature of specific components,
detailed descriptions of flow formed structures proposed

for future aero‐engine designs together with optimisation
of the associated process variables may not be discussed
in detail. Instead, the present paper will concentrate on
the microstructure evolution in IN 718 when subjected
to typical flow forming routines.

Measurement of fundamentalmechanical properties of
flow formed IN 718material, in particular the fatigue crack
growth (FCG) response, will also be described. It is impor-
tant to define and understand the effects of the flow
forming process on subsequent damage tolerance charac-
teristics. In particular, comparisons to FCG behaviour
measured in conventional forms of IN 178 are essential to
support component design and lifing activities. However,
evaluating such mechanical properties in the laboratory
setting can be difficult as conventional scale test pieces
may not be easily extracted from relatively thin and curved
flow formed sections. The design of appropriate, novel
specimens and associated test techniques will be described
together with assumptions made when analysing the crack
growth characteristics. Detailed fractography will identify
the predominant mode of interaction between the advanc-
ing crack and the microstructure of both variants.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

2.1 | Materials characterisation

The nominal chemical composition of the IN 718 alloy is
given in Table 1, confirmed during the present study by
energy‐dispersive X‐ray measurements taken at various
random locations. Metallographic sections were prepared
from a flow formed and solution heat‐treated tube of
nominal wall thickness 3 mm, sampled at the mid‐wall
location. The heat treatment conditions were solution
annealed at 980°C for 30 minutes under vacuum before
cooling with argon then precipitation hardening at
720°C for 8 hours with subsequent cooling in argon atmo-
sphere for 2 hours. Electron backscattered diffraction
(EBSD) inspections were employed as the best means to
identify and measure the grain structure. A grain bound-
ary was defined as a local lattice misorientation of >15°.
Coincident site lattices were then defined according to
the Brandon criteria.8 A fine scaled and bi‐modal

TABLE 1 Nominal chemical composition of IN 718 alloy (wt%)

Element Ni Cr Nb Mo Ti Al Fe

wt% 54.1 18.5 4.6 2.9 1.0 0.6 Bal.

FIGURE 1 Flow formed IN 718

microstructure: A, Fine equi‐axed grains.

B, Distribution of niobium rich particles
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microstructure was evident. The fully recrystallised
microstructure (Figure 1A and 1B) contained a random
distribution of predominately globular niobium‐rich delta
phase particles (Ni3Nb), whereas similar particles in the
forged variant tended to be more needle‐like in form
and often decorated the grain boundaries (Figure 2). An
average grain diameter of 3.55 μm was measured in the
flow formed variant by using EBSD processing and image
analysis software. A 3‐dimensional representation of the
flow formed microstructure is then compared with the
same alloy in the conventional forged and solution heat
treatment condition (Figure 3). This illustrates no signifi-
cant elongation of grains in any direction because of the
previous cold work imposed by flow forming, but does
define a refinement in grain size (forged = ASTM 7.5
compared with 13.5 for the flow formed).

Detailed EBSD maps indicated no significant differ-
ence in the intensity of micro‐texture retained in either
variant after solution heat treatment and annealing.
Focussing on the flow formed variant, however, minor
variations in texture were noted through the wall section.
Inverse pole figures in Figure 4 demonstrate a preference
for 110 planes normal to the Z direction, that is the 110
planes lying parallel to the longitudinal axis of the flow

formed tube. The intensity of this texture falls from 3.2
times random near the inner tube surface down to 1.3
times random in the mid‐wall.

2.2 | Mechanical testing

Mechanical test specimens were extracted parallel to the
longitudinal axis of a flow formed tube (Figure 5),
retaining the curvature of the original tube across their
breadth. The gauge section was profiled by using conven-
tional milling techniques to produce a near rectilinear
gauge section of 5 mm in width, with thickness as per
the nominal wall thickness of the tube (in this case
2.8 mm). A starter slit was machined by using a diamond
tipped slitting tool midway along one inner surface edge
of the gauge section. Platinum probe wires of 0.1 mm
diameter were spot‐welded either side of the slit to enable
pulsed, direct current, potential drop measurements of
the extending crack (Figure 6A and 6B). In essence, best
practice from testing a conventional “corner crack” test
specimen was adopted, as normally conducted in this lab-
oratory and described by Mom.9

Thus, the inner and outer flow formed tube surfaces
were deliberately retained. This would be critical when
characterising fatigue strength under low‐cycle or high
cycle loading conditions (performed but not reported
here) since surface condition (ie roughness and residual
stress state) could clearly affect crack initiation mecha-
nisms, location, and cyclic life. In the case of the present
matrix of crack propagation testing, it was originally con-
sidered that surface condition and the minor differences
in microstructure at the inner surface when compared
with the mid‐thickness (see Figures 3 and 4) could also
affect behaviour. Any preferential growth along specific
faces of the rectilinear section would have developed
asymmetric crack profiles rather than quarter circular,
part through cracks. Ultimately, as will be illustrated in
the results section, this did not appear to be significant.

Cyclic tensile loading was achieved by using bespoke
“keep plate” style grips, designed and profiled to interface

FIGURE 2 Grain boundary and intra‐granular distribution of

needle‐like niobium rich particles in forged variant

FIGURE 3 Three‐dimensional microstructures of IN 718, forged and heat treated (left) and post flow forming and solution heat treatment

(right) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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with the blend radius and tab ends of the specimen. Con-
stant amplitude load controlled tests were performed to
define Paris stage II crack growth characteristics at 20,
300, and 400°C. A trapezoidal, 15 cycles per minute wave-
form (1 s rise and fall ramps with 1 s holds at peak and
minimum load) under R = 0.1 was employed for all tests.
A stress intensity solution based on a quarter elliptical
crack in a rectilinear section was employed, after New-
man and Raju.10 This incorporated data from actual
c/w, A/T ratios generated during testing. It was assumed

that the slight curvature to the gauge cross section,
inherited from the cylindrical form of the tube, could be
ignored. All fractography was performed by using a Zeiss
EVOLS25 scanning electron microscope.

Utilising a constant current power supply set to 20
Amps, a linear calibration between the initial crack volt-
age/length and final crack voltage/length was defined
for each individual test, illustrated for a single test in
Figure 7A. Automated monitoring of increasing crack
voltage with crack extension throughout each test

FIGURE 4 Electron backscattered diffraction micro‐texture measurements from flow formed material sampled near the inner tube surface

and mid wall thickness [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 5 Schematic representation of specimen extraction from a flow formed tube, specimen geometry, and detail of starter slit [Colour

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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recorded and logged as a function of load cycles, then
allowed for conversion of the data into crack length ver-
sus cycles (Figure 7B), and ultimately crack growth rates
as a function of range in cyclic stress intensity (da/dN
versus ΔK). From experience, tests were terminated after

attaining a preset value of crack voltage that ensured that
the quarter elliptical crack never exceeded 0.6 of the spec-
imen thickness (ie c/w or A/T < 0.6).

For comparison purposes, tests were also performed on
identical specimens machined from conventional forged
IN 718 material that had been subjected to standard solu-
tion and anneal heat treatments. This included inclusion
of the curvature to the gauge and tabbed sections.

It was realised from the outset that the volume of the
flow formed material available for fatigue characterisa-
tion was relatively limited, and given the range of test
types required from this variant, there was no opportu-
nity to perform repeat testing to assess variability in the
results. Additional campaigns to define static and creep
properties were required but not described in this paper.
This restriction in the test numbers would eventually be
considered during advanced validation programmes once
the technique was down selected.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Crack growth behaviour

A typical example of crack growth in a flow formed speci-
men is illustrated in Figure 8. Crack extension from the
starter slit has occurred with minimal deviation from the
plane orthogonal to the cyclic tensile axis (Figure 8A).
When inspected relative to the microstructure, a
transgranular mode of growth was confirmed (Figure 8B).
High magnification imaging of the crack path confirms
the transgranular mode and absence in the influence
from the niobium rich particles (Figure 9). The length
of the crack growing along the inner flow formed tube

FIGURE 6 A, Bespoke grip design to accommodate specimen curvature. B, Platinum probe wires enabling direct current potential drop

measurements [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 7 A, Examples of crack voltage versus length

calibration. B, Crack length versus cycles [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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surface was near identical to that through the wall thick-
ness; ie a near quarter circular crack profile was pro-
duced. This is emphasised in Figure 10A, showing the
crack in plane view subsequent to heat tinting and
breaking the specimen into 2 halves under a nominal
fatigue cycle. Figure 10B then illustrates similar crack
morphology in a specimen machined from forged IN
718, further emphasising that flow forming does not
appear to influence the profile of the crack. Comparing
the 2 macro‐scale images, a relatively smoother fracture
surface reflects a slightly finer grain structure in the flow
formed material. To support our previous assumption
that the curvature of the specimen could be ignored
from the perspective of stress intensity calculations, it
is pertinent to note the essentially rectilinear form of
the gauge cross section when sampled on this scale.

Fatigue crack growth data are plotted from 3 tests per-
formed on flow formed specimens (Figure 11A). A minor
but consistent increase in crack growth rate was measured
at the elevated temperatures of 300 and 400°C compared
with 20°C. The coefficients to describe stage II Paris
performance are superimposed on the graph. Figure 11B
then compares these data to similar experiments on the
forged IN 718 variant, with tests conducted under identical
conditions. This demonstrates equivalence between the 2
manufacturing processes despite the minor differences in
average grain size.

The results from the baseline FCG experiments on
flow formed material show that for any given value of
ΔK, da/dN increases slightly with increasing temperature
between 20 and 400°C. This general trend and magnitude
in shift is consistent with previous reports on similar

FIGURE 8 Typical crack growth in flow formed IN 718. A, Crack path relative to the interior and through wall thickness surfaces. B,

Transgranular crack path away from the starter slit [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 9 Detailed imaging of crack path interactions (fracture surface along top of image) [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 10 Quarter circular cracks in near rectilinear section. (left) Flow formed. (right) Forged [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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alloys; for example best fit trends relating to data from
James11 are superimposed in Figure 11B. It may be
argued that under low ΔK conditions, the forged IN
718 variant illustrates slightly slower growth rates under
test temperatures below 300°C; however, this again was
reported by James11 for a forged variant at room temper-
ature with a distinct break in the Paris slope noted. On
the one hand, this could be considered consistent with
the classical response to differing grain size (ie coarse
grains offering greater FCG resistance). Indeed, James

also went on to show a significant variability in mea-
sured growth rates at elevated temperature according to
thermo‐mechanical processing and grain size in particu-
lar. However, it is noted that at higher values of ΔK,
the present data sets merge, suggesting that any differ-
ences may be due to variation between tests or would fall
within experimental scatter should sufficient material
have been available for multiple repeat tests. Notably,
at the highest temperature bound of 400°C, the data for
forged and flow formed variants were virtually identical.
This is very encouraging since the flow forming process
is yet to be optimised. Any differences between the
forged and flow formed variants in measured crack prop-
agation resistance at room and intermediate tempera-
tures will be monitored as the flow forming technique
matures.

3.2 | Fractography

Crack growth at all temperatures was dominated by a
transgranular mode, epitomised by the specimens tested
at room temperature, and illustrated in Figure 12. Faceted
growth mechanisms are often reported for nickel alloys

tested at lower ΔK regimes (<18 MPa√m), whereas stria-

tion formation is dominant between 18 and 70 MPa√m.12

During crack growth at low ΔK, where microstructural
features will have greatest effect, it has been observed that
the majority of crystallographic facets in nickel‐based
superalloys have a {111} orientation.13 Flow forming is
capable of imparting a significant amount of cold work
resulting in a refined grain structure but often elongated
in the axial direction. Any residual stress in the micro-
structure is removed through stress relief or solution
annealing. Depending on application, these heat treat-
ments or ageing processes can be optimised to adjust for
tensile strength, hardness, and ductility. Clearly, subse-
quent mechanical properties will be influenced by the
degree of cold work and any associated post process heat
treatment. A fully recrystallised microstructure with ran-
domly dispersed δ niobium rich particles was noted in
the present flow formed material. This was a favourable
outcome, since adverse concentrations of δ phase are
known to accelerate crack growth rates and have been
linked with promoting micro‐void nucleation ahead of
the advancing crack front.13

Under low ΔK conditions, the flow formed specimen
in Figure 11A displayed finer scaled facets compared with
the relatively larger crystallographic facets seen in the
forged variant (Figure 12D). Again, this reflects the differ-
ence in grain size. Particle shearing and de‐cohesion were
observed (Figure 12C) with evidence of slip bands and
twining in Figure 12E. The tensile overload regions were
characterised by ductile rupture that included micro‐void

15 20 25 3010
1e-9

1e-8

1e-7

1e-6

15 20 25 3010
1e-9

1e-8

1e-7

1e-6

(A)

(B)

FIGURE 11 A, Fatigue crack growth rate data at 3 different

temperatures in flow formed material. B, Comparison between

flow formed and forged specimens. All data at R = 0.1 [Colour

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 12 Fractographs displaying surface morphology, taken from 3 regions on flow formed (A‐C) and forged (D‐F) variants,

corresponding to low ΔK, mid range ΔK, and overload regimes

FIGURE 13 Band contrast and

coincidence site lattice analysis for forged

(top) and flow formed (bottom) variants

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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coalescence and evidence of particle shearing/cracking.
Energy‐dispersive X‐ray analysis confirmed the niobium‐

rich nature of the particles. Such characteristic features
were marked in both process variants (eg Figure 12C
and 12F).

The distribution of coincident lattice sites associated
with low or medium stacking‐fault energy was investi-
gated in both variants by using EBSD. Multiple positions
sampled along the flow formed tube revealed amicrostruc-
ture containing 40% of Σ3 boundaries by grain boundary
length (ie a misorientation of 60 ± 8.7° about the <111>

axis), compared with 55% in the conventional forged coun-
terpart (Figure 13). With an average grain size diameter of
26 μm, the forged material contained a relatively lower
percentage of either Σ9 (misorientation of 38.94 ± 5° about
the <110> axis) and Σ27 combined (misorientation of
31.58 ± 2.89° about the 110 axis for “type a” and
35.42 ± 2.89° about the <210> axis for “type b”). Similar
populations of Σ9 and Σ27 were present in the flow formed
variant. The Σ3 boundaries appear more densely distrib-
uted in the flow form materials given the finer grain size
emphasised in Figure 14. The inherent relationship

FIGURE 14 Grain boundary connectivity in forged (top) and flow formed (bottom) variants
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between grain boundary engineering, thermo‐mechanical
processing, and optimisation of mechanical properties has
been previously discussed in length by Randle,14 in partic-
ular the beneficial effects of Σ3 and other “special” bound-
aries. Araujo et al15 demonstrated that processing IN 718
via a hot and cold rolling thermo‐mechanical route and
then annealing below the δ phase solvus temperature to
encourage precipitation hardening showed that optimum
strength was achieved with a refined microstructure con-
taining a high proportion of Σ3, Σ9, and Σ27. In this study,
the influence of flow forming and associated δ phase pre-
cipitation on grain refinement produced no adverse effects
on twinning mechanism. It is suggested that the predomi-
nance of Σ3 boundaries in both forms must help accom-
modate local strain transfer between neighbouring grains
and resist any tendency for crack deviation, branching,
or intergranular fracture. The equivalence in FCG perfor-
mance will prove important from the viewpoint of compo-
nent design and service lifing into the future.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions were drawn from the present
study:

• When applied to IN 718, the ambient temperature
flow forming process together with the appropriate
heat treatment produced a refined equi‐axed micro-
structure with minimal micro‐texture.

• Subtle differences in grain size and micro‐texture
were detected in the flow formed material when com-
paring the inner tube surface and mid‐wall regions.

• A novel technique for specimen extraction and
mechanical testing was successfully developed for
the assessment of flow formed components.

• Crack propagation behaviour in flow formed IN 178
material demonstrated equivalence to convention
forged variants at the extreme of the temperature
range assessed (400°C). Any differences noted
between the 2 manufacturing routes at 300°C and
room temperature will be monitored as the flow
forming technique is further optimised.

• Fracture modes were identical in the 2 process vari-
ants, scaled according to grain size.
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